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aVenue, the grin struck & raised plate
in the track. . The middle car plunged
Into the grip and the trailer crashed
into Iu; Men. women and children were
piled Into confused masse. Many of
the injured were pinned in until the
wreckage was chopped or aawed away.
It I believed that none will die.

umiciia wili
GO TO WORE

The Strike in the Vest Vlr--
flnia Fields EnJea

AN AGREEMENT REACHED

Between the Operators an!
ilinewcrkers-flltche- irs

Advice

THE: STRIKERS DEMAND THAT
LL OLD WORKERS BE REIN

STATED, AND - OPERATORS
PROMISE TO DO THIS POCA-

HONTAS MIN IS ON FIRE. ,

HUNTINGTO, W. Va, Sept. 4 The
coal strike In West Virginia Is prac-
tically at an end. . At a mass meeting
of the miner from all the coal fields
along the Norfolk. V Western Railroad
here today, It was almost unanimously
agreed to end the strike, provided that
the operators would take back all the
old miner and that they signified their
Intention of doing this. The miners
have agreed n return to work next
'.Ten It is reported that President
Mit helI.of the .United Mlneworkers,
advised the strikers to return to work.

It is thought that the strikers at the
New River and Kanawha fields will
soon follow today's action. The 1V- -
cahontas mine 'continues to burn, but
the operators think they will toon have
It under controL

A Precedent Established.
Wilkesbarrei Pa., 8ept. 4. The grand

Jury today Ignored the rnses against
the special officer of the Warnke col-
liery, arrested on the charere of man-
slaughter. The action establishes a
precedent that the men employed to
protect life and property about the coal
mine, who mav In the dlscharsre of
duty, shoot and kill, cannot be held for
murder or manslaughter.

Fata) Railroad Wreck.
MISSOULA. Mont. Sept. 4 The

overland .passenger train No. S, on the
worm ern acinc. was wreeaea at
Trout Creekj Mont., today.- - Englne.-- r

Owen and Brakrman Gelselman were
killed, and Jame Lnn, a fireman., arxl
Rrakeman Grigsby . were Injured. It Is
said the rails spread, permitting the
engine and four cars to topple over.
Five passenger were more or less in-

jured. "The! engine was completely
wrecked.

NEWj COMET COMING.
LICK OBSERVATORY, Cal., Sept. 4.
Director Cjumpbell gives out the fol-

lowing "Professor Perrlne'has com-
puted the orbit of the enmrt discovered

set u red on three successive tnornlnss.
The comet will reach Its point of near-
est approach to. the sun on November
24. wnen Its: llstance from that binly
will be 40.000.000 miles. Its distance
from th earth at the present time Is
120,000 miles)- - It distance from both
earth and sun is decreasing very rapid-
ly, and that' there Is a strong probabil-
ity that the comet will be visible to th
naked eye i in the course of a few
weeks." t - '

AN INTERNATIONAL BANK.
NEW YORK. Sept. 4. Plans' were

made today, at a meeting of tha dlrec- -

fofmation of an International banking
institution, j capitalised, at $10.000,0K),
designed especially to 'operate In the
Latin-Americ- an coon tries. The scheme
involves the consolidation of the Mex-
ican Trust" Company Rank and the
Corporatlonj Trust Company. ' "

A CABLE CAR WRECKED.
CHICAGO,. Sept. . 4. More than a

score of people were hurt, several ser-
iously, in a wreck on a Milwaukee
avenue cable train her eany tolay.
The train, composed, of a grip and two
other cars, waa bringing a heavy !" I

of working1 people down town, wfie.n
between Olrad street and Evergreen

A FATAL EXPLOSION.
iivnox. Kent. i.-- An ef tiiosion oc

curred today at the Tredgar Iron Com-
pany's colliery, nr Hhymley,: Mon-
mouthshire while lit men wereuniler-groun- d.

Thirteen of these are known
to be dead and IT ar serlourly Injurt l.

AN ARCTIC EXPLORER.
TROMSOE, Norway. Sept. 4 The

Baldwin-Ziegte- r Arctic- - expedition
steamer Frith Jo f with William S hmap,
Secretary Of William Ziegler, on board,
arrived here thia afternoon.

ADAMS.
A tiny little up-tow- n girl, whose fi-tb- er

and mother attend the Park
church. Is very murh in-

terested irt her Infantile way in t'
story of Adam, and Eve. It har r

that the young minister of the chur- ' .
the Rev. Clinton B. Adams, la a (.

visitor In the little girl's tirnr..
and she cannot disassociate the r I: --

ter from tbe first tenant of the G .if .

of Eden a state of affairs as : ,'
ln her mind by the similarity in t --

names. The other day she was l --

Ing through an Illustrate. 1 T:iL' ;

came upoa a picture of Adam cla 1 i

a garland! of fig leaves. Ill :: r h "

face in htr hands modestly, she ts
"Oh look, mamma! Hfre's
Adams, and he basn't any nightie c ."

Philadelphia Record., .

C:MtBJ X . .SjZZ'4

smalt sister. Miss Winnlfred. Rev.
Ernest c. Wlsrmore officiated with thering service, making a, solendld andlmpreaslve. ceremony. -

The bride was beautifully attired Insoft grey "crepe de chine" and creampont lace,' and carried nlnV rarnallnn.
Lwhile the groom wore lull evening

oi conventional, blacks .UttleMiss "Winnlfred.
sweet and dainty in white organdie and
carried a basket of white sweet peas.

After the ceremony the guests ' re.
tired to the 'dining room, where among
bowers of rrren ferns and yellow rib-
bons, a dainty lunch was served.' The bride has been for the pest twoyears a, successful teacher of Salem,
presiding over the Fourth grade at the
Park buildln. Mr. Van-Winkl- e la alawyer of Salem, and both hav. irt.circle of friends who unite In wishing
tnem every haoplnnm. - :

About fifty Invited guests were pres-
ent and many and beautiful were the
gifts received. i : . .

BIGGEST IN THE WORLD
A - CALIFORNIA . TREE WHICH

MEASURES ONE HUNDRED
FEET IN CIRCUMFERENCE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.A few
weeks ago there was discovered to the
eazt'of Jesno. In the Sierras, the big-S-e- st

tree in tb world. At the time tt
was said that it measured 150 feet In
circumference. John Mulr, the great
naturalist, has Just visited the tree, and
says that it measures at the base only
100 feti and at four, feet above the
ground it was only 97 feet In circum-
ference- ilt Is. however, larger than
General 6herman and General drant,
which heretofore were the recognized
monarchs of the forest.

CRYING FOR JUSTICE r

NEGROES OF ALABAMA ' WILL AT--

TEMPT TO PROTECT THEIR
RIGHTS. !

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Sept. 4. Giles
W. Jackson, a negro, has filed an appli-
cation in , the Circuit , Court of the
United States here for j an injunction
against the new state Constitution of
Alabama. The petition prays that the
state registers be enjoined from fur-
ther refusing to put the names of him
self and other qualified, negro voters on
the registration list. He also 'asks that
the ' grandfather and understanding
clauses of the new Constitution be de
clared unconstitutional.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD

THE O. R. 4e N. COMPANY IS NOW
CONTROLLED BT THE UNION

PACIFIC. ' :

PORTLAND. Or., Sept. 4 The annual
meeting of the Oregon Railroad c

Navigation Company was held today.
All proceedings 'were perfunctory.; Of
330,000 shares of the O. R, ic N. stock
outsUndlng, all but about 150 shares
are owned by the Union Pacific or In
lt interest. The old board of directors
were all : .The annual report
of the president will not be made public
until the report of the Union Pacific
appears.

BASEBALL GAMES.

Paoifio League.
HELENA, Sept. 4. Helena, 4: Spo

kane, 'S, i

Seattle, Sept, 4. Seattle, - i; iwt--
land, 0 4

American League.
Detroit, Sept. 4. Detrlot, 4; Phila

delphia, is. vj ; ; I "Y

St. Louis, Sept. 4. St Louis, J; wasn- -

Ington, t :

Cleveland, Sept. 4. Cleveland, 7; Bal
' 'timore, 5. :

... I
'

Chicago. Sent. 4. First game. -- ni-

cago, ; Boston, 1. Second game, Chi-
cago, 1; Boston. lt.

. - j '
I 'National League. '

Ttnston. Sent. 4. First game, Boston,
1: Pittsburg. 0. Second game, Boston,

Pittsburg, 0. Game called at ninin
Innings s

Brooklyn, Sept. 4. Brooklyn, e; tm-- i
L i 'cago, I ;

New York, Sept. 4.New xorx, a;
Clnclnnati, 4. Al-- V '

A HARRISBURG BURGLARY.
. nn.en.r- - -- - Cant A. -'- Rlir-

glare lroke Into the merchandise store
of May ,& Senders last night. Entranc
was Clieeieu ujf uwit t "
the brick wall on the north, side of the
buildmg- - Between $7 and ... $10 was
taken : from the money drawer. The. ... .. .J a,lknnt auiWM. theSale w aivttv.Kcu ""- - - r :
only damage to it being the breaking
off of the door knob. No trace of dy-

namite or other explosive was found.
The thieves obtained tools with which
to do their worn or orcslu
section loomouK u i - --

was evidently the work of amaeu,r-Th- e

firm has offered a reward of J100

for he arrest and ; conviction of tne
parties. Sheriff Huston arrived

Sere on this afternoon train ta investi-

gate. There U no clew to the perpetra
tors. , ; v--

; Net Deemed for Life.
.2.' ' - ru . veara bT-- i was iriw - -

. i... r A nrr. MCgood doctors," wn "LIT
Connellsvllle, O., "for Piles and-Fl- s-

. . n .nwi nticklen'M Ar--
cured me In two weeks.

KSreaBurnsV Bruises. Cuts. Corn.
Dt,.nm piim or

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

f ftvnf sept. 4 Special dispatches

land and
establishedt". by wuilam Marconi

station Oargano U to be dI ln the
on Mount

the eastern sme -

IS IN DANGER

It is Feared the Island I.Iay
Suddenly Collapse

STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN

To Protect the Inhabitants of
the Threatened

Island

SOUFFRB3RE, Tim VOLCANO . ON
ST. VINCENT, IS ALSO IN ERUP-
TION, AND A CLOUD OF DUST
HANGS OVER THE ISLAND AND
SURROUNDING SEAS.

PARIS,Sept. 4. A dispatch from
Polnt-aPIfctrl- e, Island of GuadaJoupe,
French v,WetInd lea, dated September
4th, whicnsays that constant detona-
tions are heard during the three last
nights, indicates a terrific . volcanic
eruption on Martinique. The popula-
tion is greatly alarmed, fearing- - a tidal
wave in the event of a collapse of
Martinique.

To Protect Inhabitant..
Paris, ept. 4. Minister of Colonies

Doumergue Is placing $10,000 at the
disposal of the Governor of Martinique,
M. Lemalre, to relieve the distress; In
that island. Recognizing the danger of
a tidal wave at Fort De France, the Co-
lonial Minister has Instructed Gover-
nor Lemalre to adopt all measures nec-
essary to enable Inhabitants to imme-
diately evacuate the place In case of

'

necessity '' ' '
)

Mere Eruptions.
Castries, Island of St. Vincent, Sept

4 The coast telephone service report
that violent eruption of the Souffriere
volcano, on the Island of St. Vincent,
was observed t midnight.' tt was
quite dark here at 5:80 o'clock this
morning. At that hour the sun was
obscured as it I during an eclipse. The
steamer Savan arrived today from the.
Island of Trinidad. She was covered
with dust and reports that he ran into
a dense cloud of dust twenty miles
south of St. Vincent. - -'

Heavy Floods.'
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 4 Heavy. ralna,

followed by floods, have caused a heavy
loss of life and a great damage to
property In some districts of Japan.
In Hiroshima seventy-nin- e lost their
lives and twenty-nin- e ' .were : injured,
while many houses were washed away
snd many vessel were checked. In
Yamaguahl seventy-si- x were drowned,
thirteen were crushed to death, eleven
were washed away with the houses and
eleven . injured. Several thousand
houses were inundated. In Slawo
province ' twenty-fou- r persons were
drowned and four were crushed to
death.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

HAS BOUGHT THE DETROIT AND
TOLEDO SHORE LINE AFTER

THE CLOVER LEAF,

DETROIT. Sept. 4. The , Tribune
states that General Manager Hays, of
the Grand Trunk, while ln Detroit yes-
terday., completed arrangements for the
purchase of the Detroit A Toledo Shore
Line by the Grand Trunk. The Tribune
state that at a recent meeting in Lon
don, the directors of the Grand Trunk
gave Mr. Hays full authority, to effect
the purchase, but none of the parties
interested will talk. From this it is
inferred that there are still other deals
to be made, orobably a traffic agree-
ment with the Clover Leaf to give the
Grand Trunk entrance to St. Louis.

It is Dointed out that John W. Gate.
of the Clover Leaf, ha sailed for Eu-
rope, and that his departure probably
mean a conference with the Grand
Trunk officials in London

MOST REVERE ATTACK

YET MADE BY COLOMBIAN REB-
ELS WAS THAT OF JTJLY SOth

DETAILS RECErED.

WASHINGTON. ID. C-- Sept. 4.The
details of the naval combat that took
place in the Bay of Panama. Jaly swtn.
In which the Government j gunboat
Boyaca was captured, have reached
here ln an official report made by Ra-
fael Santos, who commanded the rebel
gunboat Padllla. to the Chief of the
rebel army, General Herrena. Th
Insurgent victory was one of the most
severe attack the government forces
have received since the war began.

?

irS TlflE TO LEAVE

THE VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS ON

THE ISLAND OF MARTINIQUE
CONTINUE..

CASTRIES, Island ef St. Lucia.
p. nu Sept. 4. The steamer Tare " ar-

rived here this evening- - from the Island
of Martinique. She bring a report
that a violent volcanic eruption occur-
red there last night, and that about
2,000 person are said to have perished.
Large number of people are leaving
the island. ':.: : v

ififr Hose "Moore, who recently re
signed from the Salem schools, depart
ed yesterday afternoon ror ispiae
Idaho, where she has accepted a po-

sition as teacher ln the public school.

CONVENTION

The Idaho Faithful Perfect a
Permanent Organization

AN AGREEMENT REACHED

Not to Push the Question of
Nominating a Sen-at- or

THE CANDIDACY FOR GOVERNOR
IS HANGING IN THE AIR A
DARK HORSE JS LIKELY TO WIN

. OUT IN THE RACEWISCONSIN
DEMOCRATS.

POCATELLO, daho, Sept. 4. The
Democratic State Convention met this
morning-- . W- - H. Watt, of Blaine,
waa elected temporary chairman, and
Lv A. Doberty, of Shoshone, temporary
secretary. 'Committee were appointed
and a recess was taken until 2 o'clock.

When.lhe convention
the' temporary organisation was made
permanent. The convention then took
ax recess until tomorrow. Senator
Heltfeldt, Chief Justice Queries, and J.
H. Hawley, this afternoon entered Into
an agreement not to push the question
of nominating a candidate for United
States Senator, and that . the. ids Iter
will not come before the convention .

Tonight the indications are that neith-
er Hunt nor Martin can be nominated
for the Governorship, and W. H Watt,
chairman of the convention. Is regard-
ed as likely to be the black horse.

. I
Wisconsin Democrats.

(

Milwaukee, Sept. 4.' The Wisconsin
Democratic State Convention conclud-
ed rts labors this afternoon after com-
pleting- the nominations on the state
ticket. ; ;

f A. F.f Warden, of Waukesha, was
unanimously chosen to succeed ' him-
self a chairman of State Central Com-rnltte- e.

-

One of the sensations of the day was
the attempt to induce John W. Watt-aw- a.

the nominee for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, to withdraw from the ticket be-
cause , of certain rumen f concerning
him. Wattawa refused absolutely to
entertain the proposition. I

v The bigger! surprise of the day was
the turning down of the resolution. Just
before the convention adjourned, en-
dorsing the national platform.

1 ONE ENGINEER KILLED

AND MANY CARS DEMOLISHED IN
AN UGLY WRECK ON THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
.; ,'.;.'

BUTTE Sept. 4. A Missoula special
to the Inter-Mounta- in says one of the
worst wreck that ha occurred on the
Northern Pacific In years happened last
evening at ,Scudders Spur, 120 miles
weet of Missoula; The train was the
westbound passenger which passed this
city about t o'clock. Eight cars were
derailed and overturned In the accident
but so far as learned Engineer C. 8.
Owen was the only man killed. While
It Is not thought that any of the pas
sengers sustained necessarily fatal In-

juries, many were badly shaken up and
some badly cut and bruised.

The company's physician, Dr. Spotts-woo- d,

was on the train, and rendered
valuable assistance to the Injured pas-
sengers. Mrs. E. S. Bonner, well
known throughout Montana, was also
an passenger, but escaped without In-Ju- ry.

Conductor Straub, who w In
charge of the train, was severely in-
jured. Physicians, have - been dis-
patched from Missoula and Spokane,
and will render whatever assistance
may be needed, j '
-- The cause given for the accident Is
that the rail had spread. The train
waa traveling at a high rate of speed
at the time, and the track .was torn
completely up for everal hundred feet.

Wrecking crews have been hurried to
the scene, and probably will clear the
way without delay.

SARDINES IN COLUMBIA

COUNTLESS MILLIONS OF THE
UTTLE FISH HAVE MADE

THEIR APEARANCE. 7

A8TORIA. Sept. 4. Deputy Game
Warden Hardesty. who has been at
Chinook for a few dav on business.
returned heme yesterday afternoon en
the steamer Miller Mr. Hardesty re-
ports that the Columbia river Is fairly
alive with sardine, which made their
appearance In this vicinity some days
ago. : -

"Coming over we saw counties mil-
lions of the fish, said Mr. Hardesty.
"Great schools swarmed Into the river,
and when the steamer ran into them
the fish could be seen above the water.
It seemed that the river was one wrig-
gling mass of fish. We bad a dip net
aboard, but the mesh was almost too
large to make operations successful.
However. X had- - no difficulty Jn filling
a large bucket with sardine.'

With the advent of the sardine
schools, the great black fish, or North
Pacific whale, ha made his appearance.
Score of these monster of the deep
are to be seen off the coast, and yester
day one was reported inside the river.
opposite Fort Stevens. '

The sardine is a fine food fish, but
as yet few have been taken for the
Portland and Astoria market.

Legal Blank, Statesman Job OSce.

ROOSEVELT

Is Ag:aia, Atjle to Entertain
. ! iiisunisnca Guests

HE AND SECT CORTELYOU

have Recovered from the Bad
, . j Effects cf Their '

Accident

BUT STILL. BEAR THE MARKS OP
. THE. COLLISION THE BLAMG

FOR TUB UNHAPPY OCCUR-
RENCE IS DIVIDED DRIVER
AND MOTORMAN.

i
I

OYSTER DAT, N. T Sept4.-T- he
President today entertained the Grand
Duke Boris of Russia at luncheon. .The
Duke called simply to pay his respects,
and the party left on the yacht Fellca
forSlewport, - V-'-

. President Roosevelt and Secretary
Cortelyou have recovered from the ef-

fect of their accident; but still bear the
outward marks of the catastrophe.

j A To Review Veterans.
Washing-ton- ,

, Sept. 4. President
Roosevelt has accepted, an Invitation
to review the parade of the veterans,
to occur during the forthcoming-- en-
campment of the O. A. R.. on October
8th. i

j Will Go South.
Washington, Sept. 4. President

Roosevelt and party will reach Wash"
lngton tomorrow evening, and leave for
a brief Southern tour soon afterward.

! The Blame Divided..
Washington, Sept. 4. B. P. Barnes,

assistant secretary to the President,
arrived in Washington today. Mr.
Barnes was with the Presidential par-
ty at. Plttsfieid yesterday, being-- In the
second carriage behind that occupied
by the President, Mr. Cortelyou and
Governor Crane at the time of the ac-

cident. Although Mr. Barnes dis-
claims, any special knowledge as to the
c4 rcumsUnces - of the accident - not

"shared by many Others, yet from what
he saw and heard on the spot he thinks
the responsibility for the accident lies
between the driver of the; President's
carriage and the motorman, with the
greater burden upon the latter.

Th. trnltev mnA a that OOlnt. ilr.
Barries says, is straight for some dis-
tance, and the motorman must have
seen and recognized the President's
carriage with its four white horses
some time before the crossing- - was
reached, but instead of stopping or
materially reducing- - his, speed, be came
on at a rate that made it impossible
for him to stop when he saw that
collision was imminent "The driver of
the President's carriage, on the other
hand could hardly have a clear view
of the track at the point of crossing,
as the outriders ion either side j must
have obstructed it to . some extent at
least. o: v, -

Among the people Who gathered at
the seen of the disaster It was sug-
gested that the driver of the Presi-
dent's carriage may have taken greater
chance In crossing- - the track than he
usually would have--; taken. . He un-
doubtedly felt his 'Importance: as the
driver of the President's landau, and
was reported to have refused;' $1000 to
allow another man to take bis plaee
tor the day. .... '

I Legal Steps Are 8Tow.- -

Plttsfleid. ISept. 4. Less interest than
was generally expected was shown in
the appearance before the District
Court today of Motorman Euclid Mad-

den and Conductor James Kelly, who
had charge of the car that struck the
President's carriage yesterday-- . Not
more than 50 persons ' were present.
The case was not even called; and af-

ter a conference between counsel for
the street railway men and "the court.
It was agreed to postpone the matter
for two weeks. a Bail of $5000 for Mad-

den and $2500 for Kelly was continued.
The presiding judge was Joseph Tuck-
er president of the street-railw- ay

com-
pany. Had hearing been bad he
probatly would have given place to n
associate. ". . ' ":--

It Is believed that two weeks hence
another postponement will be. granted
and that the preliminaries and action
by the Grand Jury, if the case should
come before It, will take up so much
lime that actual trial will not be reach-
ed before January. - r

The funeral arrangement of Wiu-la- m

Craig, the President', guard, who
was killed yesterday, have not yet been

;:; - T-completed. :
; j

WEDDING AT M0NH0UTH

LELLA VELVETTA PARRISH AND

ISAAC HOMER VAN wwai
- MARRIED WEDNESDAY.

imWnitTW rr fiont. 4. On Wed
nesday evening; September Sd, an In
teresting wedding-- took piace.svi.i-

i wi.n. Mrs. Par- -

rish. when they gave in marriage weir
oldest daughter. Wa ve,T"i, Vit rTi Van Winkle.
of Salem. The parlors were tastefully
decorated with wild ferns, green
.ilsa HKhmti tnt! a nrofuslon or tn

beautiful Vlld clematis, making a per
fect bower of dainty green.

. i a ..,w . v.& strains of Meil--
delssohn's wedding march, the bride
and groom together descended the

..n.w..r...i airwav and took
their places preceded by the brides

A SENSATIONAL SUICIDE... esaMseBs t

FOLLOWS UPON THE DISCOVERY
OF A FAITHLESS HUSBAND'S

FLAN TO COMMIT MURDER.

CINCINNATL t.. Sept, 4. There are
sensational development today In con-
nection with the suicide last Tuesday
night of George Conrad, head waiter of
the Gibson House. 11 Iswife, on appre-
hending- letter, from the wife of a
prominent business man to 'Conrad,
wa suing him ' for . divorce, and a
wealthy society woman for damages
on account of alienation of affections.

The attorneys of Mrs. Conrad apr
peaJed to the postal authorities, and
amonar the letters from Conrad to the
woman of whom he was enamored,
there wa one In which Conrad outlined'
hi plan tto convey hi wife to the
middle of the Ohio river, upset the
skiff as ' though by accident,, swim
ashore himself and leave Mrs, Conrad
to drown."

When Conrad was confronted by his
wife and her attorney with this letter,
and knew he would be prosecuted
criminally, he had a hurried Interview
with the woman for whom he had de-

serted his wife, and then killed him-
self.

Mr. Conrad says he repeatedly in-- 1

VKed her to take boat ride, but she
bad been forewarned. The implication
of a well-know- n woman here In the
suit of Mrs. Conrad has caused a great,
sensation. "

IS AGAIN ATTACKED

THE GAME OF WAR RESULTS IN
AN ASSAULT ON FORT

I WRIGHT.

FISHERS ISLAND. N. YSept. 4

Fort Wright waa again attacked to-

night and it would appear that Hlggln-so- n

and Coghlan have " brought their
Meets together for the purpose of si-

lencing the guns of the fori. ' Hlggln-son- 's

maneuver tonight was an excel-
lent one, and brought out. the t. finest
points of the game of war. He' came
down, upon th- fort In two sections.
The cruisers were sent ahead with the
apparent purpose of having the fire
concentrated upon thenu lie then
crept up with the battleships and open-
ed fire with the purpose of crumbling
the fort to piece.

NEW. LONDON. Coinn.. Sept. 4. To-
night at Fort Wright all the troops
were called . to arms The searchlight
discovered the cruiser Brooklyn speed- -

ngr to. the westward. At first It was
supposed the cruiser was on her way
to New York for repairs, but she came
so close that a warning shot was fired.
and to the surprise of the officer she
replied vigorously. Thi action lead to
the belief thaf the reported accident to
the Brooklyn has been exaggerated by
the naval official for the purpose of
throwing the defender of the fort' off
their guard."

SHOT BY A BARTENDER

A BRIDGE BUILDER KILLED, IN
- SALT LAKE CITY OTHER

DEEDS OF BLOOD.

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 4. Barney
Eckstein, a bartender,, tonight shot
and Instantly killed J. A.' Jennings, a
bridge builder. Jennings threatened
lo kill Eckstein, whereupon the latter
hot him. . J:.:;
Wallace, Idaho Sept. 4 Henry Lane,

a bartender, shot B. M. Plidemore at
Burke this morning, death ensuing soon
afterwards. .The Inquest ha not yet
teen completed. Lane, Is In jail. -

A Cowardly Assault.
Ashland, Or, Sept. 4. Charles Elgin

waa brought --here today from Picard.
Siskiyou county, a victim of an assault
made upon him by James George, a
noted "Bad Man" of the Klamath river
section. Elgin met George on the road,
when the latter fired three times, one
ball lodging In Elgin' foot, and then
rode off. No competent 'surgical at-

tendance could be procured and the
wounded man Is in a serious condition.

- ELECTRIC CAR WRECKED.
'SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 4. A South-er- n

Pacific suburban train bound for
this city colUded with a Saa Mateo
electric car, also city band, at an early
hoar this morning. The electric car
wa completely demolished, and all of
the passengers more-- or less Injured.
Six of the more 'seriously- - Injured Were
removed to St. Luke's HospltaL

A BOXER PROCLAMATION.
HONG KONG. Best. 4--

A Boxer
proclamtrClon has been posted at Can-
ton, Inciting the 'slaughter .of foreign-
ers, It 1 ascribed to the commence-
ment of work on the Canton-Hanko- w

Railroad, and to the collection of funds
for the payment of the foreign indem-
nity.

BULGARIA ACTIVE.
SOFIA, Sept. 4. The police have ar-

rested General MIchaelowsky and the
members of the Macedonian Commit-
tee., and seal have been affixed to the
residence of General Zonlchoff, the
president of the committee. It is be-
lieved that the dissolution of the com-
mittee is imminent.

BIG FIRE IN CINCINNATI.
CINCINNATL Ohio. Sept. 4. The

Odeon. belonging to the Music Hall
Association, and under lease to the Col.
lege- - of Mulc, was destroyed by fire
tcday, the loss being $100,000. Th
south wing cf the big music hall, ad-
joining the Odeon. waa damaged to th
extent of $10,000. , 4 ,

Le?al Elanks. Statesman Job OSca,


